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A NOTE ON THE AXIOMATIZATION OF RUBIN'S SYSTEM (S)

JOHN THOMAS CANTY

Rubin, in [3], suggests that the axiomatic for system (5) may be
simplified. It is here shown that

R5 If \-a in (S) then\-Ώ2 a in(S)

and

R*5 If j-α in (S) then\-Uγ a in (S)

are derivable from the other axioms and rules of (5).
This paper presupposes [3] and adopts the same primitive basis and

definitions for (S). Thus the axioms and rules of (S) are

Al (αΛjS) =Φ(j3Λα)

A2 (aΛβ)=φa
A3 a =̂ > (a A a)
A4 ((a* β)Λγ)=Φ(aΛ(β Ay))
A5 a=¥ a
A6 ((a =Φ β)A(0=>r)) =Φ (a ==> y)
A7 (a A (a =^> β)) =^> β

A8 D2 oi ==> D2Π2 «
A12 O2oι =#> Dx a
R1 if ( - α β ^ h(αι =#> β) then\-β.
R2 If [-a and \-β then H<*Λ /3).

R3 if |-(α ^ ^ β) ^ ^ h r <ww* δ results from γ by replacing a. for β (or
βfor a) then f- δ.

together with A*l-A*8, R*1-R*3. (T* is the wff obtained from T by re-
placing all the " O 2 ' s " by "Oi's".)

The following theorems, S1-S7, follow from A1-A8 and R1-R3, and
their proofs can be found in [I]. 1

51 a ==> a [12.1]
52 ((αDβ)A(j3Dy)) =̂ > (α Dy) [15.1]
53 D 2 α =#> a [18.42]
54 (a =#> β) <£Ξ> D2(θ!Di3) [18.7]
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55 ( D 2 « Λ D 2 β ) 4 Φ D2(aAβ) [19.81]
56 (D2 Q?A D 2 P ) = Φ ( α O β) [19.84]
57 D 2 D 2 α 4=> D 2 α [CIO]

Some additional theorems of (S) follow

Ss ( a =#> D 2 β) =#> (a ==> β)
S3 (oi = ^ β) ==> (Π2Q! ==> D2j3)

Sδ was proved by Parry [2] p. 139, and S9 is given by Rubin [3] p. 308. Any
further theorems of (S) tlϊat are needed will be given without proof—though
their proofs are indicated by the bracketed information.

S10 D2D2(α=>/3) =̂ > D 2 D 1 ( α Ώβ) [A12, S9, RΊ]
SH (a ==> j3) = > O2(a ->j3) [S10, S4, S7, R3, S*4, R*3]

512 (a ==> j8) = >̂ G 2 ( α = » β) [Si, S4, S7, R3]
513 D2(a ->Q!) [Si, Si i , R1]
514 D2((a A (a = >̂ j3)) =̂ > j3) μ 7 , Si2, R1]
515 D2(D2o? =-> α) [S3, Si2, R1]
516 (D 2 α =̂ > α) <Φ> ((α Λ (a =5> β)) = >̂ /3) [Si4, Si5, ^ 2 , S6, R1]
SiZ ( D 2 α = >̂ o?) = >̂ ( ( a A ( a = >̂ j3)) = >̂ j3) [Si5, dί.< <=> > R3, ^ 2 , R1]

The following lemma will be needed for the proof of R5.

Lemma I If\-O2a and \-(a ->/3) then \-Ώ2β

Proof. ( l ) D 2 α [Hypothesis]

(2) a-* β [Hypothesis]
(3) n,a [(1), A12,_R\]
(4) D1(«Dj3) [(2), S*4, R*3]
(5) Π1aAD1(a^β) [(3), (4), R^2]
(6) αθ(«D« [(5),S*5, R*1]
(7) D 2 ( « D / 3 ) [(1), (6), R*3]

(8) a =$> β [(7), « , R3]
(9) Π2a =¥Π2β [(8), S9, R1]

(10) D2/3 [(1), (9), R1]

It is now possible to prove

R5 // \-a then |~D 2 a

Proof. R5 can be established by induction on the length of the proof of a. If
a is one of the axioms, A1-A8,A12, then D 2 α follows by S12, R1 and A1-A8,
A12 respectively. If a is one of the axioms A*l-A*5 then Ώ2a follows by
Sll, R1, and A1-A5 respectively. Thus it remains to show Π2a when a is
one of the axioms A*6-A*8. But the following are theorems of (S).

518 D2(((αD/3)Λ(/3Dy))->(αDy)) [S2, Sll, R1]
519 Π2(Π1((az)β)A(βz)γ))->Π1(oiΏγ)) [S18, S*9, Lemma I]
520 Π2(((a-*β)A(β ~>y))->(α-y)) [S19, S*4, S*5, R*3]
521 Π2 (Di oί -> Dx α) [Si3, S*9, Lemma I]
522 Π2 (Di α — a) [S21, S*8, Lemma I]
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523 Ό2((α!Λ {a -+β)) ->β) [S22, S*17, Lemma I]

524 D 2 (Diα -^DiDiCO [S21, S*79 R*3]

Thus S20, S23, and S24 complete the basis of the induction for the proof of

R5.

If a follows from previous theorems of (S) by R1-R3 or R*1-R*3,

Π2Q! may be obtained from the induction hypothesis using S3, S5, S9 (in

case a follows by R1-R3, or R*2); by S3 and Lemma I (in case a follows by

R I); and by S3 (in case a follows by R*3).

Finally, on the basis of R5, it is possible to prove

R*5//μα then hΠi«.

Proof. (1) a [Hypothesis]

(2) D2a [(1), R5]

(3) Diα [(2),A12, R1]

NOTE

1) The numbers in brackets following each of the theorems, S1-S7, refer to the cor-
responding theorems in Lewis and Langford [1].
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